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Budget Magic: The Gathering for Beginners 
Abstract 
In this talk, Neller overviewed budget-friendly entry points to playing Magic: The Gathering (M:TG) after its 
first quarter-century of success. Noting the ways in which M:TG players have applied head-designer Mark 
Rosewater’s “restrictions breed creativity” lesson, he celebrated their creative formats that push back 
against expensive “pay to win” dynamics. 
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Todd W. Neller 
Central Questions 
• I personally avoided Magic: The Gathering 
(and all trading card games) for its first 25 
years as a perceived “money pit” with a “pay 
to win” aspect.  Two focus questions: 
– What changed my perceptions of M:TG? 
– Through my learning experiences, what do I 
recommend as the highest value purchases and 
best resources for the beginner? 
The Perception: Standard Format 
Source: https://www.mtggoldfish.com/metagame/standard#paper  2/8/2019 
The Perception: Modern Format 
Source: https://www.mtggoldfish.com/metagame/modern#paper  2/8/2019 
The Perception: Legacy Format 
Source: https://www.mtggoldfish.com/metagame/legacy#paper  2/8/2019 
The Perception: Commander Format 
Source: https://https://www.mtggoldfish.com/metagame/commander#paper 2/8/2019 
The Perception: Expensive!!! 
• Average cost of top 8 popular decks on 2/8/2019 by 
format: 
– Standard: $310 
– Modern: $1031 
– Legacy: $2927 
– Commander: $194 
• “Magic: The Gathering: Twenty Years, Twenty Lessons 
Learned” (head designer Mark Rosewater, GDC 2016; 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHHg99hwQGY)  
– Lesson 18: Restrictions Breed Creativity 
– So what’s an easy, restrictive M:TG game format that is 
low-budget and “breeds creativity?”  
 
One Solution: Pauper Format 
Source: https://www.mtggoldfish.com/metagame/pauper#paper 2/8/2019 
One Solution: Pauper Format 
• Average cost of top 8 popular decks 
on 2/8/2019 by format: 
– Standard: $310 
– Modern: $1031 
– Legacy: $2927 
– Commander: $194 
– Pauper: $78 
• So there’s a common format that 
isn’t super expensive, but it’s still a 
lot to pay for a beginner that 
doesn’t know whether or not 
they’ll like the game. (i.e. “barrier 
to entry”) 
• Let’s start at the beginning… how 
to start learning MT:G for free. 
Wizards of the Coast Videos 
• Wizards of the Coast (WotC), the company that 
creates M:TG, has simple introductory videos: 
– What is Magic: The Gathering? 
– How to Play Magic: The Gathering 
– How to Build Your First Magic Deck 
– Ways to Play Magic: The Gathering 
 
Screenshot source: http://geekandsundry.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Screenshot-2018-08-01-20.23.41.png 
Magic: The Gathering Arena 
• Play tutorial games free on Magic: The 
Gathering Arena: 
https://magic.wizards.com/en/mtgarena 
– Really free to play – rather than pay, can play to 
earn wildcards to trade in for cards to build tier 1 
standard decks 
– Good, clear interface 
– Generous good, free decks awarded to regular 
players (e.g. “Jungle Secrets” merfolk deck) 
Free Welcome Decks 
• Many local game stores that sell M:TG products also 
offer free 60-card welcome decks. 
• 2018 welcome decks featured two 30-card mono-
colored decks that could be played against each other 
or combined as a 60-card standard deck. 
• Find your local game stores using 
http://locator.wizards.com/ 
 
Want to Support the Store? 
• Buy a practical accessory while you’re there:  
card sleeves to protect and preserve your cards. 
– Good brands: 
• UltraPro Eclipse 
• Dragon Shield 
• See Tolarian Community College videos for reviews and 
recommendations for accessories. 
Card Kingdom Battle Decks 
• Welcome decks are simple and good for 
learning, but there are good, thematic, budget 
“Battle Decks” available online for ~$10 at 
https://www.cardkingdom.com/catalog/shop/battle-decks   
Budget Accessories 
• For keeping track of life totals:  
– Free Talisman Games Magic Life Total app: 
https://talisman.games/products/magic-life-total/ 
• +1/+1 or -1/-1 counters: small (12mm) d6 dice 
• 13.5" x 24" black playmat (~$10) 
• Deckboxes (< $2 each) 
Budget Format: Pauper 
• M:TG booster packs generally contain cards of varying rarity, e.g. 
– 1 rare card (or possibly a rare “mythic” rare) 
– 3 uncommon cards 
– 10 common cards 
– 1 token creature 
• Often, desirable cards for competitive play are more rare, causing 
high prices given low supply and high demand. 
• Pauper format: Only cards mass-produced at common rarity at any 
point in M:TG history are allowed (with the exception of a short 
banlist). 
• Purchase cards individually online, e.g. via  TCGplayer.com 
• Advantage: the same joys and challenges of creative deck building 
with a restriction that lowers the price 
Example Deck: Mono-Blue Delver 
• https://www.mtggoldfish.com/archetype/pauper-mono-blue-delver#paper  
Fun Budget M:TG Outing 
• Visit your local game store that allows 
purchases from boxes of surplus commons. 
• Set a time limit and have players build and 
purchase their best 40-card Pauper deck 
(typically 23 commons cards and 17 borrowed 
basic lands). 
– At our local shop, Fourcorners Comics and Games, 
commons are $.15 each, so ~$3.45/deck. 
• Compete! 
Budget Format: Cube 
• A playgroup builds a balanced set of 360+ cards 
that support many archetypes (e.g. 
styles/themes) of play. 
• Highlander format (“There can be only one.”) – at 
most one card of each type permitted 
• Any draft format is permitted, e.g. 
– Form 15-card “booster packs” and traditional draft. 
– Construct a limited 40-card deck from a set of 90 
random cards. 
• (Include enough basic lands for all.) 
Example: Card Kingdom Starter Cube 
http://www.cubetutor.com/viewcube/130025 
Best of Both Worlds: The Pauper Cube 
http://www.cubetutor.com/viewcube/96198 
Budget M:TG Summary 
• Try for free: welcome decks, MTG Arena 
• $10 CK Battle Decks, free/inexpensive accessories 
• Learn a lot about M:TG through cube drafting for 
as low as $12.50 per person in a playgroup of 8 
with a CK Starter Cube. 
• Exercise creative deckbuilding on a budget with 
the Pauper common rarity restriction. 
• Continue to learn online through MTG Arena play 
and many free YouTube and Twitch videos. 
Proposal: Contrarian Format 
• contrarian: a person who takes a contrary position or attitude 
specifically : an investor who buys shares of stock when most others 
are selling and sells when others are buying. 
• Basic philosophy:  
– Cards are only good/bad in comparison to other cards.  
– Restrictions breed creativity  Restricting price breeds affordable 
creativity. 
• Grade cards according to price quintile or percentile: 
– A: Absolute bargain, lowest cost 20% of cards (2/11/2019: ≤ $.05/card) 
– B: Bargain, next lowest 20% (2/11/2019: ≤ $.09/card) 
– C: Common (price), middle 20% (2/11/2019: ≤ $.17/card) 
– D: Demanded, next to highest 20% (2/11/2019: ≤ $.70/card) 
– E: Expensive, highest 20% (2/11/2019 highest: Black Lotus ~$4K) 
– n: lowest cost n% of cards (3/1/2019 50% ≤ $.13/card) 
Proposal: Contrarian Format (cont.) 
• Example possible format sketch: 
– Contrarian A format: Allow only cards with an annual sampled median price 
grade of A. 
– Contrarian B format: Allow only cards with an annual sampled median price 
grade of A or B. 
– Etc. 
• Con:  
– Non-eternal formats because of price swings. An outstanding Contrarian A 
deck can become a Contrarian B deck when unseen value is discovered. 
• Pro: 
– Low cost by definition: A “Contrarian 50” 60-card deck’s ~35 non-lands would 
currently be ≤ ~$4.55. 
– Thus experimentation is very affordable. 
• Possible implementation: Scryfall API randomized price sampling with 




Is an Affordable Eternal Format 
Possible? 
• There is an inherent tension between eternal (low/no-
continuing costs) and affordable (low entry costs) 
– Eternal Pauper: 
• As pauper has grown in paupularity, supply-and-demand of top 
deck staples have pushed the entry price for top decks from ~$30 
to ~$80 deck average 
• eternal  growing entry cost  
– Affordable Penny Dreadful (MTGO .01 tix cards @ new set 
releases): ~$39 (paper price, 2/18) 
• However, today’s good deck can be unplayable with the next set. 
• Price fluctuation leads to a form of rotation 
• affordable  continuing costs 
Format Tradeoffs: Initial Versus 
Continuing Costs 
• Eternal Contrarian n: Cards within Eternal 
Contrarian n for X year(s) are forever legal in 
Eternal Contrarian n? 
– Counterargument:  Even cheap cards can become 
harder to find with time, limiting supply and 
increasing prices. 
• Alternative: slow rotation 
– Cards within Contrarian n for X year(s) are granted 
Contrarian n legality for Y years hence. 
• What is the best (X, Y) tradeoff between low-
entry cost versus low continuing costs? 
 
Addendum 
• Game Club Recommendations: 
– The Commander’s Quarters: Build 100-card 
commander format decks around your 
commander card for $25. 
– Budget MTG Decks: Build decks in a variety of 
formats with all non-commander cards < $1. 
• Ultra-budget format: Standard Pauper 
– PK Standard Pauper events with deck lists  
– Hipsters of the Coast Standard Pauper on MTG 
Arena 
